UBC ADVISING CONFERENCE

February 21, 2019

8:30 – 10:15: CHECK IN AND OPENING KEYNOTE

8:30-9:00 Check in
Chan Centre

9:00-10:15
Welcome: Pam Ratner, Vice-Provost and Assoc. Vice-President, Enrolment & Academic Facilities
Chan Centre

Keynote: Dr. Elizabeth Dunn, Dept of Psychology, UBC
“Happiness 101”
Chan Centre

10:15 – 10:25: REFRESHING WALK TO IRVING K BARBER LEARNING CENTRE

10:25 – 11:00: COFFEE AND REFRESHMENTS
Irving K: 4th Floor

11:00 – 12:30: SESSION A

A1 Don’t Ask Me: Using Inquisitive Statements to Unlock Student Understanding
Irving K: 261

A2 QPR Refresher: Reviewing and Practicing Skills for Having Conversations with Students
Irving K: 191

A3 Helping Students Prototype Their Way Forward: Design Your Life Initiatives and Practices
Irving K: 182

A4 Advising Students in Conflict: Tips and Resources
Irving K: Dodson 302!

A5 Navigating Difficult Conversations: Advising Graduate Students In Complex Situations
Irving K: Lillooet 301!

A6 Mental Health Literacy: From Theory to Practice
Irving K: 155

A7 Toolkit to Support Career Navigation of Equity-Seeking Students
Irving K: 461

A8 Beyond a Referral: Reimagining How We Support Survivors of Sexual Violence at UBC
Irving K: 185

12:30-12:45: LUNCH PICK UP
Please pick up your box lunch in Golden Jubilee Room, 4th floor, Irving K. Barber Learning Centre.

12:45 – 1:20: LUNCH & LEARN SESSIONS

L1 Graduate Student Advisors: Networking Session
Irving K: 185

L2 Design Your Life: Early Adopters & Everyone Else
Irving K: 261

L3 Keynote Reflections: Happiness 101
Irving K: Dodson 302 & Lillooet 301!

L4 Professional Development Nerds
Irving K: 182
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1:30 - 2:45: SESSION B

B1 Ways of Knowing and Being: Inviting Students to Academic Integrity Irving K: 155

B2 Supporting Students with an Autism Spectrum Disorder – Panel Discussion Irving K: Dodson (302)

B3 Creating & Supporting Educational Resources for International Students Learning Indigenous Contexts & Histories at UBC Irving K: 261

B4 Your Advising Practice: An “On the Balcony” Perspective Irving K: Lillooet (301)

B5 Embodied Advising: Exploring Lessons from Conflict Theatre Irving K: 185

B6 Language Lightning Round: Bringing Your Linguistic and Cultural Expertise to Work Buchanan B 141

B7 Delivering Unwanted News: Strategies for Working with Students Irving K 182

B8 Accommodating Students with Disabilities: A Policy 73 update Irving K 461

B9 Approaches to Substance Use Education at UBC Irving K 156

2:45 – 3:00: COFFEE TO GO BREAK
Pick up a coffee/tea and refreshment in the Golden Jubilee Room, 4th floor, Irving K. Barber Learning Centre.

3:00 – 4:00: SESSION C

C1 Indigenous Ways of Knowing is Professional Development: How Coyote Tricked Us Into Becoming Better at Our Jobs Irving K: 261


C3 Supporting Students with Concussion Irving K: Dodson 302

C4 Asset-Based Welcome in First-Year Orientations Irving K: 185

C5 Safe Travel for Students and Staff: An Overview of Resources Tools and Policies to Support Safe Int’l Travel Irving K: 155

C6 The “Real” World: The Employer Perspective Irving K: 182

C7 Qualtips: Tips and Tricks for Qualtrics Irving K: Lillooet 301

4:00 – 6:00: Mix and Mingle (Come if you can): Gallery Lounge, Level 4, The Nest

! **No Access to Dodson and Lillooet rooms from 3rd floor.** Please access via the Level 2 heritage core stairs only (near the entrance into Irving K facing the clock tower). If you are unable to take the stairs, please go to the Level 3 Help Desk, and they will provide you with access via the 3rd floor.

! **Buchanan B 141:** Enter the Buchanan B doors (facing Irving K) and take an immediate left.